Multiplayer Setup
Step 1
Before we start setting up multiplayer for Homeworld 2 you will need to insure that you
have the v1.1 Patch installed and the German No-Cd Patch. It is necessary that everyone
online with Homeworld 2 has the game updated to 1.1 and the .exe to be the same.
If you do not have the same patch version and .exe when you go to connect to the lobby
you will end up with an error stating “Different Version of Homeworld 2”.
Patch v1.1 link:
http://www.gamefront.com/files/1643419/Homeworld_2_1_1_Patch
German No-Cd Link:
German no-cd patch
Click the small floppy disc image to start download. (see installation guide for help)

Step 2 Installing Tunngle Client
Because the Gamespy multiplayer servers are no longer online for Homeworld 2 to work
we need to use a peer to peer virtual private network client. There are several p2p clients
on the web but after trying the most popular clients we found that Tunngle to be the most
stable and easiest client to use plus its free.
First visit the Tunngle website:
http://www.tunngle.net/
Download the software and while it is downloading register to Tunngle to gain your user
and password for online play. (please read the terms and conditions)
Once downloaded install the software, during installation it will create a virtual server that
is required for online play. When windows prompts you about what type of network you
are installing set it to “Home Network”.
You will be required to reset your computer.

Step 3 Using Tunngle
Start Tunngle up, as it loads it will check your ports and if everything is OK the bottom bar
will change to show two boxes “User and Password”. Now login with your Tunngle
username and password.
If you have a 11155 port error you will need to open your 11155 port on your router.
Here is a link to explain what to do:
Port 11155 error troubleshoot
Once you've logged into Tunngle close the top member box. Now you will see on the left
hand side of Tunngle “Network Search” type in Homeworld 2 and hit enter.

You will now see a list like the above example, you can right click each homeworld 2
network and bookmark it. This will save you some time finding the networks later. All you
need to do each time you start Tunngle is click the star icon along the top bar.

Double click the Homeworld 2 network from the list.
The window will change slightly to this:

You are now connected to the Homeworld 2 network. You can chat to people here or
continue to homeworld 2.
Simply minus out of Tunngle and start Homeworld 2 from desktop, go to multiplayer and
LAN (local area network).

You will now be in the LAN lobby screen, you will see a list of games in progress and
ones waiting for players.
You can host your own games too. After you join a game its basically the same as setting
up a skirmish match.

If you are still having issues with homeworld 2 multiplayer please join the
WEWANTHOMEWORLD3 Group or Fan Page on Facebook.
The community will assist.

